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2012 WASTE & RECYCLING AT A GLANCE

•

In 2012 our recycling percentage was at 25% in regard to overall waste being produced in the building. As
of August 2013 we are recording our recycling percentage at 37% (see pie chart below)

•

London’s Good Practice Rate for recycling is generally between 80-85%.
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CHANGES MADE IN 2013
•

We faced a challenge at first, with the current set up as this was new to us. None of our other BE buildings
operate in this way, we normally do all waste with the exception of confidential waste.

•

Our Occupiers each had their own recycling schemes within their floors and again this is something we had
to adjust to as we are normally responsible for all waste and recycling in the building.

•

Our figures and reports always showed very negative figures and we realised this was because we were not
receiving the recycling figures from the Occupiers floors.

•

Our cleaners were complaining on the amount of man hours that it was taking them to clear our the waste
room and this was then encroaching on cleaning time. Cleaners were asked to submit photographs of the
rooms daily.

•

We started asking the Occupiers for their waste figures monthly.

•

A waste audit was done and each Occupier submitted with various photos of their waste and recycling not
being done correctly.

•

Cleaning company started issuing out reports in order for us to better understand the use of our streams

NEW WASTE STRATEGY
•

The new strategy will also include training of our staff as well as the occupiers and retailers cleaners/staff to
load both the compactors. The idea behind this being we free up space in the basement for other recycling
streams to be brought in at a later date and have the main current waste streams (mixed recycling, cardboard
and general waste streams located centrally in loading bay.

•

Free up our cleaners, as a big part of their role at present is currently spent on ferrying waste from the
basement to the loading bay, alternatively getting a waste operative to manage.

•

A waste guidance document was drafted and sent out to all Occupiers in an effort to get them to understand
our waste and recycling streams.

•

We will continue to monitor progress and hope to eventually carry out all relevant streams in the building so
we will have no need to chase for figures.

•

Better use of the scales in the loading bay so we can more accurately gage which occupier is producing most
etc.

TRANSPORT AND BIKE RACKS
•

When the building originally opened we had

•

32 car park spaces

•

28 motorcycle space

•

209 cycle racks with lockers.

•

We now have

•

23 car park bays - 9 of the original ones have been turned into cycle racks with 116 bike racks

•

Motorcycle spaces – remain the same

•

48 Additional cycle racks – placed in the old biomass store room

•

44 Additional lockers – one locker per cycle rack, unfortunately we have run out of suitable space.

•

16 Additional Brompton storage lockers – for the guests visiting with Brompton bikes

•

In an effort to encourage safe cycling we have Havebike in on a monthly basis whom we pay to provide free
MOT’s to all bicycles in the building.

•

MET transport police come in quarterly to hold safe cycling talks and mark up bikes for free.

•

Occupiers are still asking for more cycle racks and lockers

•

Coat hooks have been placed into main shared cycle rack rooms to ensure a cleaner and tidier appearance.

WATER

HOW WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
•

At Central Saint Giles we recycle as much of our water as we can. An estimated 60% of the water falling on
the office areas and 100% of the cooling tower discharge water at Central Saint Giles is re-used.

•

Rainwater falling on the main office block and the piazza is collected, treated and stored for re-use in
irrigation of plants and for the wash-down points. Water from these points is used to clean areas that
normally require large quantities of water e.g. – jet washing of the whole estate stone, bin store, bins, loading
bay, car park etc.

•

Using this method of collection greatly reduces the total water consumption of the building. It is estimated
that around 3000 cubic meters of water could be collected per year.

•

Water used by the cooling towers in the office has to be replaced regularly to avoid build up of minerals.
Instead of throwing it away, this water is collected, treated and then stored for future use in flushing toilets
around the building.

•

The green roofs / Sedum on the office building attenuate the rainfall and help reduce the impact of the site on
the local storm drainage systems.

